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“You stress very unimportant matters!”
“Star Trek,” March 2, 1967

“Isn’t it about time for an intermission?
I’m out of popcorn!” ---the “Rockford Files”

October 20, 1978

Have any of you had experience with contacting public 
officials?  Have you been stonewalled, shined on, treated like an
uncomprehending child, dismissed, ignored, had the subject 
changed, and noticed how they dodge issues like ball bearings in
an arcade machine?  Do you get the impression they’re owned 
by whoever donates the largest sums to their campaigns?  I’m 
bitterly cynical about contacting public officials but I’ve 



regularly done it just in case I might find someone without the 
usual paternalistic attitude towards the public.  Such officials are
snow in July phenomena.  I’ve written to many Capitol Hill 
officials and some state officials without result.  On September 
29, 2003, I contacted Drew Edmondson, the Oklahoma State 
Attorney General about the COMEX metals crime as he had a 
rep for guts since he went after the World Com crooks for 
damaging residents of Oklahoma.  He took no action on my 
inquiry despite the fact of residents of his state being routinely 
ripped off in COMEX silver calls!  I did receive an evasive reply
on fancy stationary with an awesome foil emblem.  World Com 
who he went after was one thing, taking on the metals 
suppression makes that look tiny!   Consider how since 1975 the
Commodity Futures Trading Commission has responded with 
disclaimers, repudiations and denials about the naked shorting of
precious metals.  It isn’t that everyone in the national and state 
government is bought off.  Sometimes fear of repercussions 
causes them to take no action.  The bought off and the fearful 
alike kick cans down the road.  And guess what!  The Oklahoma
Attorney General’s father, Edmond Edmondson was a 
Congressman from the same state and he voted FOR the 
Coinage Act of 1965, removing all but the 40% Kennedy half 
dollars from silver coinage production, and putting us on 
cupronickel!

You never know who you’re complaining to when you contact a
state or national public official, and what their background is!  

http://nosilvernationalization.org/25.pdf
https://www.govtrack.us/congress/votes/89-1965/h92


Edmondson’s pop was also with the FBI, 1940 to 1946.  There 
are so many skeletons in public officials closets they had to 
expand their closets.  I figure Edmondson’s daddy conveyed his 
anti-silver prejudice to junior, explaining that if he wanted to 
boost his career, for God’s sakes don’t do anything for silver!  

Sometimes you get no action because they’re simply---dense.  I 
like the line from former pro-wrestling manager Jim Cornette, 
“If I put your brain in a flea’s stomach, it would rattle around 
like a BB in a boxcar.” 

In fall 2006 I wrote another Texas politician (besides the more 
recent one I’m about to disclose), U.S. Congressman Joe Barton 
about abusive COMEX silver shorts.  He purported to have 
contacted the CFTC and his terse reply was “They know of no 
malpractice in the pricing of silver.”  He was on the take from 
the Du Pont Good Government Fund (silver users)!  It’s looking 
like our country is more corrupt than Rome under Caligula.  
Barton recently got money from Silver Eagle Distributors, 
which is a beer distributor!  Barton is associated with the Textile
Museum in DC located on---Du Pont Circle.

I also contacted Kentucky Senator Rand Paul asking he consider
legislation to restore the former 165 million ounce strategic 
silver stockpile.  He wiggled away from the issue and said the 
national silver needs could be addressed other ways!  He knew 
that such a bill would arouse his enemies tenfold over their 
current activities.  See---even those we hold in higher regard 

http://joebarton.house.gov/the-textile-museum
https://silvereagle.com/
https://www.opensecrets.org/politicians/summary.php?cid=N00005656
http://littlesis.org/org/43863/E.I._DU_Pont_De_Nemours_Company_Good_Government_Fund_(Dupont_Good_Government_Fund)
http://www.campaignmoney.com/political/committees/dupont-good-government-fund.asp?cycle=06
http://nosilvernationalization.org/67.pdf


place limitations as to how far they’ll go towards correcting 
wrongs!  On April 9, 2013, Rand told me---

“Thank you for taking the time to contact me regarding the 
creation of a national silver reserve. I appreciate hearing your 
thoughts on this issue.  At this time, no legislation has been 
introduced in the 113th Congress that would create a strategic 
stockpile of silver. While there may be good reasons to ensure 
sufficient access to some elements, given our government's 
fiscal situation, I believe that more cost-effective approaches 
(such as removing the obstacles to domestic resource 
development faced by producers) should be considered first.”

Friends, I didn’t ask Rand if there was any such legislation at 
that time!  I asked HIM to make an attempt and he has allies in 
the House of Representatives!  He cited “our government’s 
fiscal situation” as a reason to not seek such a restorative bill!  
That’s no excuse, they just keep raising the debt ceiling.  He had
to know that a bill like that would destabilize the COMEX 
silver price cap!  That would be great for America, as it would 
be a giant stride towards lawful Constitutional money!  Andrew 
Jackson would have sided with me on this one, not with the 
“careful” Senator Paul.  It wouldn’t constitute any blow against 
“removing the obstacles to domestic resource development 
faced by producers” to intro a silver stockpile restoration bill!  
To the contrary, it would create tremendous upwards pressure on
the silver price, and THAT would “remove the obstacle to 
domestic resource development faced by producers.”  How can 
they mine and process ore that’s presently unprofitable due to 



the COMEX price cap?  Rand Paul is a great debater.  He fell 
flat on his Senatorial face on this one.  We still need public 
officials who will go all the way and he let his Kentucky 
constituents down.  In the Andrew Jackson administration the 
“Bank Wars” were at their peak, and the General said he was 
getting “one or two anonymous letters every day threatening me 
with assassination,” this was because he pulled no punches and 
always went 100% all the way.  Can you picture the hell that 
would have broken loose in the Republican debate if Rand Paul 
had said anything about The Pilgrims Society rigging gold and 
silver prices?  No, Rand won’t go all the way.  He also waffles 
on vaccines!  If a chocolate cake was like people, you’d want to 
avoid the areas that contain little screws and wood splinters.  
Senator Paul, a quotation from the depression era (New York 
Times, December 30, 1931, page 18) ---

“The truth should be recognized that the whole world would 
profit in a revived price for silver.”

To borrow an expression I once read Butler using about the 
CFTC, “this dog won’t hunt.”

This write-up has to do with a failed attempt I made to nudge 
two Texas state lawmakers to take immediate action regarding 
the recovery of Texas owned gold from the Wall Street hell 
hole.  They crafted a bill for a state gold depository and in 
addition to holding state owned gold; they apparently intend to 
reintroduce gold and silver into the payments system where 

http://www.latimes.com/nation/politics/politicsnow/la-pn-rand-paul-vaccine-20150212-story.html
http://nosilvernationalization.org/70.pdf


they’ve always belonged.  A whole generation of Americans has
been indoctrinated by “educators” to think of gold and silver as 
jewelry rather than as money and of course, if in jewelry form, 
they are unsuitable for use as money.  Stall jobs by the Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York regarding German owned gold have 
had me simmering at a low boil since January 2013 when 
Germany was told “you can have your gold back by 2020.”  
Many lies and BS statements were made, including allegations 
of logistics problems getting the gold across the ocean.  Heavier 
copper ingot shipments go on all the time.  COMEX gold should
have surged past $4,000 within three days of that infuriating 
NYFED announcement.  In the 911 attacks, around 40MOZ 
silver became temporarily unrecoverable, and some of you will 
remember that the COMEX short colluders rushed to pile on 
more short sales to block a price rise!

German Bundesbank officials ridiculously stated in fall 2012---

“It’s sensible to store part of the reserves outside the country so 
they can be swapped more easily for foreign currency in an 
emergency.”

Oh?  Gold and other precious metals can’t go broke, but 
currencies can and do go broke.  Sensible folks would want to 
store as much as possible of what can’t go broke inside their 
own borders.  What use is foreign currency if currencies are 
fading to zero?  The New York Times, July 17, 1929, page 2, 
reported that the Belgian National Bank in Brussels was 
planning to BURN 125 boxcars full of the German fiat paper 

http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2014-06-23/german-gold-stays-in-new-york-in-rebuff-to-euro-doubters


currency notes from the 1923 inflationary crisis.  I suspect this 
current folly on the part of key German officials has a great deal 
to do with string-pulling by the American Council on Germany, 
which organization we’ll get to shortly.  What’s needed in a 
monetary crisis is GOLD---not wallpaper currencies or their 
digital equivalents.  Gold and silver are universal currencies that
can’t go to zero, in contrast to the “prosperity coupons” 
recklessly printed or digitally created by central banks.

A typical adverse news source, Bloomberg, remarked about 
what the FED would regard as “misguided” Germans---

http://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2015-02-05/germany-s-gold-repatriation-activist-peter-boehringer-gets-results


“Peter Boehringer is a gold bug, a member of the impassioned 
tribe of investors and academics who distrust central banks and 
paper money, unless the governments that print it will exchange 
the cash for gold or silver from their vaults. He has an asset 
management firm that invests his own money and that of clients 
in gold, silver, and mining stocks, and he’s a founder of the 
nonprofit German Precious Metal Society, which educates the 
public about “the craziness of unbacked monetary systems.”

The Port of Hamburg is the second busiest port in mainland 
Europe after Rotterdam.  Hamburg sees over 140 million tons of
cargo per annum.  Logistics?  The U.S. Navy could escort 
German ships with large payload capacity from New York to 
Hamburg.  It appears that the noise volume of interference and 
distraction has been turned to full blast, squelching German 
voices insisting on faster repatriation of their gold.  The 
American Council on Germany was founded in 1952 by 
Rockefeller family associate John Jay McCloy (1895-1989) who
was head of the World Bank, Chase Manhattan Bank and so 
much more in his bio!  If you’ve followed the Silver Squelchers 
series you know how detailed I can get.  A profile on McCloy 
would be a book as he was a major hitter and in his time, the top
Rockefeller agent outside of family members themselves.  
McCloy was named High Commissioner over Germany by 
President Truman.  Currently the American Council on 
Germany shows John Jay McCloy II a director.  His father was a
member of The Pilgrims Society for many years and he most 

http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/34SilverSquelchersSavoie102915.pdf


likely inherited that slot.  Rockefeller family agent Henry 
Kissinger, a member of at least 41 years standing, is an ACG 
director, as is another confirmed member, gold and silver 
antagonist Paul Volcker, who played a lead role in wrecking the 
Hunt-Arab silver play.  Also a director of the American Council 
on Germany is Richard Fisher, ex president of the Dallas 
Federal Reserve Bank, known to have bought gold for himself to
the extent of $1 million at 2012 prices, and owns some physical 
platinum, uranium interests, and farmland (7,000 acres) in four 
states.

Richard Fisher was born in Los Angeles but grew up in Mexico. 
His father was an Australian and his mother was a South African
of Norwegian ancestry.  A true globalist background and we’d 
hesitate to know what his father was into and why he was in 
Mexico growing up.  Did it have to do with silver suppression?

During 1975 to 1977 Fisher was assistant to Robert Roosa 
(Pilgrims Society) at Brown Brothers, Harriman & Company at 
59 Wall Street.  This is the same Robert Roosa who said “Any 
attempt to write up the price of gold would assuredly be 
matched, within hours, by comparable and offsetting action.”  
For details, see “Who Controls the Gold Stealing New York Fed
Bank?”  

http://nosilvernationalization.org/128.pdf
http://www.silver-investor.com/charlessavoie/cs_feb06_silvergoeshighvoltage.htm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Richard_W._Fisher
http://etfdailynews.com/2012/02/03/why-does-fed-official-richard-fisher-own-7000-acres-of-farmland-1-million-in-gold/
http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/10SilverSquelchers%20_Savoie011615.pdf
http://www.acgusa.org/index.php?section=about-us-board-of-directors


What are gold price suppressors and those hostile towards gold 
remonetization doing owning gold themselves, and why are they
in an organization concerned with the internal affairs of 
Germany?  I submit this group exists to suppress the gold 
repatriation movement in Germany, among other things.  Also a 
director of ACG is none other than Marie M. Warburg 
(“warthog”) of the same family that had major input into the 
creation of the Federal Reserve.  This ACG is also involved with
pharmaceuticals!  Deny Germany its gold, poison and sicken its 
people appears to be the agenda.  This ACG has so-called 
“Warburg Chapters” in 20 USA cities!

http://www.acgusa.org/
http://nosilvernationalization.org/128.pdf


The Texas Tribune, March 21, 2013, quoted then Governor Rick
Perry on Texas owned gold (stored by the Mature, Wise and 
Worthy New York Bankers) ---

“If we own it,” Perry said, “I will suggest to you that that’s not 
someone else’s determination whether we can take possession of
it back or not.”

This is the same Rick Perry who attended a Bilderberg meeting 
in 2007.  The problem of metals suppression isn’t in Bilderberg; 
it’s in The Pilgrims Society as you know if you’ve followed my 
research.  People holler about Bilderberg yet it puts lists out 
while The Pilgrims don’t.  They don’t because this is the 
globalists last hiding place and it holds the management reins of 
the other groups!  Bilderberg is there as a distraction from the 
deeper problem.

Office holding politicians usually are loath to take any public 
stand on the most important issue we face which is the nature of 
money itself.  A rare exception was Florida Governor Claude R. 
Kirk Jr. (1967 to 1971) as described in the May 2010 release, 
“Florida Governor Laughs At Paper Gold!”  It was in 1968 
while he was Governor that he delivered two speeches ridiculing
the $35 gold price as legitimate and in fact, that was the year the
London Gold Pool gave way to world demand.  Visiting Kirk’s 
biographical information in the 1970-1971 Who’s Who in 
America, page 1245 shows he was with Hayden Stone 
investment bankers during 1960 to 1964.  He was an 
Episcopalian and a trustee of American University in Monaco 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/105.pdf


and a member of the Financial Analysts Society.  He had these 
connections at the periphery of The Pilgrims Society and yet 
wasn’t with their gold antagonistic price policies.  It may have 
been a case of they felt he was trustworthy to be a Governor and 
turned out otherwise.  Time Magazine, December 15, 1967 had 
Kirk describing himself as “a tree shaking son of a bitch!”  We 
need more like him.  We need people in office who will go all 
the way and refuse to pull any punches.

On this matter of pulling punches and declining to stick their 
necks out all the way, I received a disappointing email response 
on October 27 from the person who organized Texas House Bill 
#483 regarding what we can call the Texas Gold Bank.  This 
was Giovanni Capriglione messaging me---

“Thank you for the note.  I expect that the depository will be 
completed sometime next year. While bringing Texas gold 
back home is an indirect byproduct of the bill, the full 
realization of the bill goes much further than that. I expect 
individuals to be able to make payments/transfers using 
gold/silver deposits for everyday purchase.”

Capriglione knows that if Texas made immediate demand for 
return of its gold, say a one month deadline, it would sharply 
increase the stress on the Federal Reserve, COMEX, and HSBC 
Bank, which was England’s opium bank for China, by which 
untold thousands of tons of silver was drained out of China.  He 



also has got know that the longer Texas officials wait to tell the 
dirty bankers to cough up the gold, the more the chances the 
gold will be gone overseas.  This man with a tremendous piece 
of legislation is nevertheless kicking the can down the road.  
There’s going to be an irrepressible scandal in any case.  I 
conclude he wants someone else to be the focal point of its 
ignition.  If I were in his place I’d insist on its immediate return 
even if it meant potential assassination.  He’s already well into a
forbidden zone with the megabankers, why not go all the way?  
Declaring that getting Texas owned gold back is only “an 
indirect byproduct of the bill” is an embarrassing minimization 
of the importance of that gold.  I’d personally be red faced if I’d 
made such a trivializing statement.  Texas residents should nag 
their representatives to take immediate action.  Have any Texas 
State senators and representatives attended a session of the 
Warburg Chapters of the American Council on Germany?  
Dallas is afflicted with one of these monetary cancer nodes!

A similar inquiry to another Texas State representative who also 
voted for THB #483 has been refused response.  This other state 
representative has a high profile as being afraid of nothing, yet 
this lion’s mouth he shies away from placing his head into, so to 
speak.  See, asking people to go all the way in doing what’s 
right---is just one step too far out on the banker’s plank!  “Texas
President Sam Houston and Silver,” released in November 2010,
would school some of these reluctant do-gooders.

http://nosilvernationalization.org/111.pdf
http://www.acgusa.org/index.php?section=warburg-dallas


When the depository is completed “sometime next year” (stall 
some more, make it the last week of December 2016) Texas 
officials should explain to state residents why all they have from
New York to put into the vaults is some sort of hokey COMEX 
gold receipts!  Would bales of hay be just as good?  Now---oh 
God!  We find in the Texas Tribune of October 30, 2015 this 
item about Glenn Hegar, the Texas State Comptroller of Public 
Accounts---

“Along with ideas on the depository’s design, Hegar requested 
thoughts on whether the state should vie for membership in the 
Chicago Mercantile Exchange’s COMEX platform, where gold 
futures contracts are traded. The question is crucial to whether 
Texas will be able to achieve a widely reported declaration by 
Abbott’s office in June that Texas would “repatriate $1 billion 
of gold bullion from the Federal Reserve in 
New York to Texas.”

Abbott refers to Greg Abbott, the current Republican Governor. 
That question on the part of the comptroller shows that Texas is 
on the way to being sunk again by the gold repressors.  YES, 
gold futures contracts are traded on the “COMEX platform,” but
little real gold is delivered.  Why would anyone continue 
seeking relationship with demonstrably thieving elements?  This
is supposed to be about GOLD and physical custody of GOLD, 
not about lousy futures contracts that are an excuse to repress 



the return of GOLD as money!  It’s as if a convention of 
municipal fire department chiefs requested their programs be 
managed by a panel of arsonists!  Can you believe it?  There’s 
no end to these bald faced outrages!  Trusting COMEX with 
gold is like trusting your teenage daughter to a wild eyed 
monster in a cell block.

Have another read of those three lines from the Texas Tribune!  
What in hell’s name does Texas subordinating itself to the 
COMEX have to do with repatriating gold from the Federal 
Reserve in New York?  Or from HSBC?  What is crucial about 
Texas connecting to COMEX tentacles in order for the gold to 
be returned?  The story writer built into his story the false 
definition that linkage to the COMEX is necessary, as if the gold
would just turn to Texas manure otherwise.  I notice the writer 
has a degree in psychology from New York University (gold 
suppressors are trustees) and a typical economics degree.  How 
many university economics departments teach anything besides 
central banks and paper money (now electronic dollars)?  Gold 
still can’t be created, nor silver, and the money creators and their
bastard economists want to continue creating money because 
that’s a merry go round too rewarding for them to allow seeing it
be stopped!   

More from the news item---

http://www.texastribune.org/about/staff/aman-batheja/


“The new law does not require UTIMCO to move its gold to the 
state’s depository. UTIMCO has said it will only do so under 
two conditions: that it cost less to store the gold in Texas than it 
does in New York and that the depository is a member of 
COMEX.”

UTIMCO stands for University of Texas Investment 
Management Company.   UTIMCO is in with the metals price 
suppressors as you see at their site in their directors brief bios 
http://www.utimco.org/scripts/internet/board_members.asp 

Ardon Moore, vice chair of UTIMCO, is president of Lee Bass 
Incorporated (Fort Worth).  Moore is an Episcopalian and that 
combined with him being high in financial affairs, sinks him as 
to trustworthiness.  The Basses have been called “the New 
Rockefellers” and in fact, David Rockefeller was once in Fort 
Worth at a Bass sponsored event.  Robert M. Bass is currently a 
Rockefeller University trustee and has been for many years.  
Moore is an advisor to the Red McCombs School of Business at 

http://www.rockefeller.edu/about/board_corp
http://www.utimco.org/scripts/internet/board_members.asp


University of Texas at Austin.  McCombs is a San Antonio 
based billionaire in auto dealerships and other enterprises.  I 
have no particular info on Red besides this it’s hard to imagine a
man rising to billionaire status without being in on the globalist 
plan.  Moore has also been involved with Stanford Business 
School.  We need business schools but most are infested with 
globalists---Stanford is a notable example.

William H. McRaven, chancellor of the University of Texas 
System, is a UTIMCO director.  He attended Roosevelt High 
School in San Antonio, named after the great gold and silver 
stealer, FDR.  I consider him prospective for membership in The
Pilgrims Society due to he was a Naval Admiral (frequently 
become members) and “he was routinely involved in national 
policy decisions during both the Bush and Obama 
administrations.  In 2012, Foreign Policy Magazine named 
McRaven one of the nation’s Top 10 foreign policy experts and 
he was later selected as one of the Top 100 Global Thinkers. He 
served as primary author of the President’s first National 
Strategy for Combating Terrorism.  He has received the Federal 
Law Enforcement Officers Association’s National Award and 
the National Intelligence Award.  In 2011, McRaven was the 
first runner-up for Time magazine’s Person of the Year and was 
subsequently selected by the Dallas Morning News as the 2011 
Texan of the Year for his leadership of the raid that killed 
Osama Bin Laden.  McRaven is also a recognized national 
authority on U.S. foreign policy. He served two years on the 

http://www.utsystem.edu/chancellor/biography
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Constellis_Group
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Red_McCombs


National Security Council Staff under President George W. 
Bush.  McRaven serves as a member of the Council on 
Foreign Relations.”

Another UTIMCO director is Kyle Bass of Dallas, the man who 
bought $1 million in nickels, and apparently not a close relation 
to the Fort Worth Basses.  Kyle was at one time with Legg 
Mason, a firm with Pilgrims Society connections, and also with 
Bear Stearns, again with Pilgrims Society connections.  Is Kyle 
a member?  I’d have to have a current roster or other acceptable 
info to know that.  He runs Hayman Capital Management.  Sir 
Graham Hayman appears in The Pilgrims London 1957 roster.  
Connection?  Perhaps.  Sir Graham Hayman chaired Distillers 
Corporation Limited and expanded it into chemicals, petroleum 
and pharmaceuticals.  The 1974 London roster shows---

Peter Hayman held 16 British government diplomatic posts and 
ended as British High Commissioner in Canada.  He was also 
named as a pedophile.  You didn’t read me applying that label to
anyone else in this presentation.

H. Lee S. Hobson, a UTIMCO director, also ID’s himself as a 
member of the Council on Foreign Relations and another 
Episcopalian.  Over the years since 1921 this CFR has had 
literally over 1,000 New York bankers in membership.  It’s an 
unofficial subsidiary of The Pilgrims organization.  Hobson is an
alumnus of Goldman Sachs.  Does the background on UTIMCO 

http://theukdatabase.com/councillorspolitical-party-affiliated/westminster-scandal-114-secret-files-on-paedophile-cases-missing/more-than-10-politicians-on-list-held-by-police-investigating-westminster-paedophile-ring/the-civil-servant-in-the-home-offices-
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peter_Hayman_(diplomat)


directors suggest they’d take any action to hasten the end of 
COMEX gold and silver price ceilings?  In that case there’s not 
a bean sprout in Chinatown.

Returning to the recent Texas Tribune news story---

“Several companies told Hegar they were skeptical that the 
Texas depository could ever gain membership in COMEX, 
which currently requires that all its licensed gold depositories 
be located within 150 miles of New York City.  Texas may be 
too far outside that mileage parameter, unless the State of Texas 
can make provisions for exceptions with these organizations,” a 
U.S. subsidiary of Switzerland-based Loomis International 
wrote.  Addison-based Dillon Gage, which runs private precious
metal depositories in Delaware and Toronto, noted that CME 
membership would give the Texas depository a “certain 
reputational weight” and predicted that the CME would likely 
waive its geographic restrictions “for a state-run depository.”

Notice they say the State of Texas should subordinate itself to 
COMEX in regard to gold TEXAS owns!



This spiderweb of corruption is pervasive!  The president of 
Loomis International for its USA operations was with the Du 
Pont (silver users) interests!  Loomis is a Silver Users 
Association member!  Yeah, they want gold bullion 
concentrated within the radius where the majority of Pilgrims 
Society members in the New York branch reside!  For Dillon 
Gage to say that CME membership would give a Texas gold 
depository “a certain reputational weight” is no more outrageous
than saying nurses should create a Richard Speck Memorial 
Society because it would give the nursing occupation “a certain 
reputational weight.”  Speck was the murderer who slashed 8 
student nurses to death in Chicago in 1966.  

The Texas State Comptroller, Glenn Hegar was appointed to the 
Sunset Advisory Commission by lieutenant governor David 
Dewhurst.  DD is said to be worth $200 million and is a 
“former” Central Intelligence Agency staffer.  The 2005 Who’s 
Who in America, page 1150, shows that Dewhurst was 
appointed to the President’s Commission on the Capabilities of 
the U.S. Intelligence Community.  Dewhurst is head honcho of 
Falcon Seaboard, an energy producer.   David Cameron, director
of exploration, came from Zilkha Energy Company.  We 
mentioned the wealthy Zilkha family in #25 Silver Squelchers.  
The Zilkhas, an old family of wealth originating in Iraq, has had 
deals with Goldman Sachs.  Director of acquisitions at Falcon 
Seaboard is---get this, it’s a corker---David BULLION.

http://www.nytimes.com/2005/03/22/business/goldman-sachs-buys-zilkha-expanding-interest-in-wind-power.html?_r=0
http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/25SilverSquelchersSavoie082815.pdf
http://falconseaboard.com/team/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/David_Dewhurst
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Glenn_Hegar
http://www.prairieghosts.com/speck.html
http://www.silverusersassociation.org/index.php?option=com_community&view=search&uuId=5637988668931&params%5BservId%5D=6378&params%5Boption%5D=com_community&params%5Bview%5D=search&params%5BItemid%5D=&limitstart=20
http://www.loomis.com/en/Corporate-governance/Group-management/
http://www.loomis.com/en/Corporate-governance/Group-management/


More from the Texas Tribune’s extremely biased story---

“Some warned that Texas taking on UTIMCO’s gold might not 
be a good deal for UTIMCO.  The State of Texas should 
carefully consider the consequences of moving the gold 
bullion to Texas,” Delaware Depository, a precious metals 
dealer, wrote. “The cost of relocation, internal cost of storage, 
and negative impact on liquidity may greatly exceed the storage 
savings.”  A possible compromise solution came from a U.S. 
subsidiary of Hong Kong-based logistics and storage firm 
Malca-Amit, though Texas lawmakers aren’t likely to welcome 
it.  “Should the state of Texas wish to establish a COMEX gold 
vault, in order to expedite the process, Malca-Amit would 
happily operate that vault within NYC on behalf of Texas,” 
the company wrote.”

Gold’s liquidity suffers unless it’s stored in a COMEX vault?  
How can COMEX gold have superior liquidity when it’s suspect
of even being there?

Delaware Depository is in Wilmington Delaware, a state 
intensively dominated by the Du Pont family (Pilgrims Society),
who long ago earned the nickname “merchants of death” for 
their munitions industry dominance.  The Du Ponts are top 
industrial silver users and there was a Du Pont on the board of 
the second United States Bank!  Note that the CBOT, Chicago 
Board of Trade, is since known as the CME Group---

http://www.delawaredepository.com/home/about-us


What would the “consequences of moving the gold bullion to 
Texas” be, besides hindering the gold price managers from 
continuing to suppress gold quotes and continue their illegal 
daisy chain of multiple rehypothecation of gold?  Gold that they 
don’t own!  Delaware Depository warns Texas about “the cost 
of relocation,” what’s that next to eventually you don’t have it 
and can’t get it?  If Texas were to move Texas university 
endowment owned gold to Texas, hell, that would be like 
bringing the damn bubonic plague there, huh?  If the gold were 
moved to Texas, fiat economists on college faculties would all 
develop ruptured colons and their eyeballs would turn into 
warts!  “Don’t move the gold to Texas” warns the megabanker, 
“because THERE ARE CHILDREN THERE!”

Comes next another garish gold goblin, Malca-Amit, which 
works with London Bullion Market Association and COMEX 
members, telling Texas they’d be delighted to operate a 
COMEX affiliated gold vault in Pilgrims Society City 
(Manhattan/Wall Street) for Texas.  It’s almost as if, when 
considering these gold suppressing forces, we were reading 
straight of an H.P. Lovecraft horror novel---

http://www.lbma.org.uk/vaulting


 “I saw them in a limitless stream, 
flopping, hopping, croaking, bleating, 
surging inhumanly through the 
spectral moonlight in a grotesque, 
malignant saraband of fantastic 
nightmare.  And some of them had tall 
tiaras of gold metal.”
Jeffrey Christian---we are speaking of you in this nightmare 
parade of gold price suppressors!  
http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/JONATHAN_
FRID_VOMITS_ON_SILVER_Savoie_102113.pdf 

We mentioned Chicago killer Richard Speck.  The Texas state 
government is at Austin, and the main campus of the University 
of Texas system is there.  In August 1966, Charles Whitman 
launched a killing spree from atop a tower, and news coverage 
was legendary.  So I liken the gold suppressors in UTIMCO to 
monetary Charles Whitmans, assassinating gold prices by 
insisting on linkage of that gold to the COMEX gold cartel.  
They are “in cahoots” with COMEX price suppressors and don’t
want that gold returned to Texas!

Also from the Texas Tribune story---

http://www.texasmonthly.com/category/topics/ut-tower-shooting/
http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/JONATHAN_FRID_VOMITS_ON_SILVER_Savoie_102113.pdf
http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/JONATHAN_FRID_VOMITS_ON_SILVER_Savoie_102113.pdf


"With the passage of this bill, the Texas Bullion Depository will 
become the first state-level facility of its kind in the nation, 
increasing the security and stability of our gold reserves and 
keeping taxpayer funds from leaving Texas to pay for fees to 
store gold in facilities outside our state," Abbott said when he 
signed the bill.  The depository won’t just store state gold and 
other precious metals. The law requires that individual 
customers, and even school districts, be allowed to open 
accounts. Capriglione has described it as a bank that doesn’t do 
any lending.”

In what manner will that Texas owned gold, stored in New York
probably by now as mere phantom bullion, be more secure by 
not being brought back to Texas?  What are the intentions of 
Governor Abbott?  From his words we conclude he 
thinks/intends that the gold should be brought back to Texas and
stored in the new depository building.  One size figure mentions 
46,000 square feet.  How would that gold be more secure by 
being slaved to the COMEX system?  It’s great about 
government entities and individuals being able to open accounts 
in the upcoming bank, and yes it is a challenge to the Federal 
Reserve.  How Texas HB got 140 yea votes to 4 nay votes is 
beyond comprehension.  The votes were right, but go all the way
already, okay?  Insist on immediate return of that gold!  It can be
shipped by train with detachments of the Texas National Guard 
to protect it.  Once back in Texas, presumably in Austin, there 
are sufficient basements that one can be secured by the same 



protection until the new facility is completed.  There are no 
objections of material fact to the gold’s return---this is an orgy 
of dishonesty!

As an alternative, Texas could use “The War Wagon” (1967) to 
transport the gold---a great John Wayne movie with some 
philosophical comparisons to this situation, as the movie also 
involved theft of gold.

Can’t Texas state officials take a lesson from the situation of 
German owned gold supposedly stored at the Federal Reserve 
Bank of New York?  It’s like telling looters and shoplifters to 
stock your shelves, only worse.  Bankers are fond of telling 
politicians and governments that only they possess the maturity 
to store others gold.  Sure, you own it, they say, “but it’s just so 
risky for you to be in physical possession of it!  We alone are 
qualified to hold it because only we understand finance!”

Just like the Congressional Record, the State of Texas maintains 
a record of its legislative chamber proceedings and the wording 
of bills.  Herewith from page 5774 of 
http://www.journals.house.state.tx.us/hjrnl/84r/pdf --- (from 
Texas HB #483, the gold bill) ---

 “A purported confiscation, requisition, seizure, or other attempt 
to control the ownership, disposition, or proceeds of a 
withdrawal, transfer, liquidation, or settlement of a depository 
account…if effected by a governmental or quasi-governmental 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AqT6pt8fdcQ


authority other than an authority of this state…in the course of a 
generalized declaration of illegality or emergency relating to the 
ownership, possession, or disposition of one or more precious 
metals…is void.” 

The dynastic families feeding off the Federal Reserve are fearful
this gold bank idea will be copied by other States.  With Texas 
being a top-tier state in both population and land area, this 
worries them all the more.

“Well you’re scared boy!  That’s just fine!  You go right on 
being scared!  You tell that daddy of yours to do the 
same!”---“The Rifleman,” October 20, 1959.

Beyond this show of interference (UTIMCO) and lack of will to 
go all the way (Texas state lawmakers) we also behold 
incapacity to grasp a historic situation!   The Texas Tribune of 
March 21, 2013 quoted Fort Worth based state representative 
Lon Burnam saying---

“State Rep. Lon Burnam, D-Fort Worth, said he was familiar 
with Capriglione's bill but was skeptical that it addresses a 
legitimate problem facing the state.  “We’ve got plenty of real 
problems that we’re not going to deal with this session," Burnam
said. "Let’s deal with them.”

http://www.texastribune.org/directory/lon-burnam/
http://www.texastribune.org/2013/03/21/perry-some-lawmakers-want-states-gold-back-texas/


Is the Texas owned gold just no more 
important than a piece of popcorn on a
movie theater floor?
The USA banking system is subject to freezing up, the public 
faces the specter of a Roosevelt style bank “holiday,” state of 
Texas officials are taking some steps towards protecting their 
residents and businesses, and this yahoo from what they 
sometimes call “Cowtown” doesn’t see that Texas HR 483 
“addresses a legitimate problem facing the state?”  His 
perspective is incredible.  

Texas officials better get serious about getting state owned gold 
out of the hellhole New York banking system, as President 
Obama appears trying to get us into war with Russia or China or
both.  Then another national emergency can be declared and the 
obstacles towards recovering that gold will render the recovery 
hopeless.  It may already be hopeless!  In that case, better to 
have the scandal burst open like the giant banker’s colostomy 
bag it is, sooner rather than later.  The bankers maintain this 
price cap on metals to block wealth transfer to metals longs.  
They accuse us of greed!  However, which is the recipient of a 
payment better off with---gold, silver, or a skidding currency 
based on legal tender laws that eventually can’t maintain it?  
How far would a jeweler get selling diamond certificates, with 
no diamonds corresponding with them?  Or an auto dealer 



offering car titles and no cars?  In money we’re expected to 
accept this brand of folly.

Gold suppression originates from the topmost levels in the USA 
and England.  On March 24, 1969, President Nixon became 
honorary president of the top banker group, The Pilgrims U.S.  
Barely 29 months later, Nixon slammed the gold window at the 
Treasury shut---



(Located on page 141 of “The Pilgrims of the United States,” 
short run book, 2003.  Bullock’s office was at number 1 Wall 
Street!  The American Stock Exchange was at 86 Trinity Place!)
This is “a distinguished organization” the TV newscasters N-E-
V-E-R mention!  Their bosses are members!  This item shows 



the control of The Pilgrims Society over the White House 
http://silverstealers.net/ppm1.pdf 

Nixon’s daughter married Edward F. Cox, son of Howard Ellis 
Cox who was a major land developer on Long Island (Pilgrims 
New York leaked lists, 1974, 1980).  Of Ed Cox we read---

“He is the scion of six old American families, the Winthrops, the
Finches, the Coxes, the Livingstons, the Schuylers, and the 
Delafields. Cox is named for his grandfather, Judge Edward R. 
Finch, a prominent New York jurist who served as a State court 
judge from 1915 to 1943 and rose to be the Presiding Justice of 
the State's First Department and an Associate Judge on the 
State's highest court, the New York Court of Appeals.   His 
father, Howard Ellis Cox, was a decorated World War II aviator 
and a New York lawyer and Long Island real estate developer.”

Edward Ridley Finch was a Pilgrims member, and the families 
listed have all been well represented in the Society, with the 
Coxes being at the back of this particular pack.  The Winthrops 
have strong Federal Reserve linkage.  The Delafields were 
prominent in the Bank of America in its early days, and trace to 
a Count De La Feld in France over 1,200 years ago.  We 
profiled the Delafields in #3 Silver Squelchers, pages 44-52.

In closing, if Texas government officials wanted to do the right 
thing, they’d take the following steps immediately---One, purge 
the corrupt management of UTIMCO and replace them with 
people who want Texas owned gold stored in Texas rather than 

http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/3SilverSquelchers_Savoie100214.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edward_F._Cox
http://silverstealers.net/ppm1.pdf


in New York or Delaware and Two, publicly repudiate and 
disavow any linkage of the Texas owned gold to any COMEX 
depository and to the COMEX system and the CME Group and 
no linkage to any gold futures derivatives contracts and Three, 
tell the vipers in the New York banking community to 
immediately restore Texas gold to Texas.  Failing full 
compliance after one month, Texas should sue the entities where
the Texas gold is purported to be stored.  Let the Texas gold 
motto be (quoting James Garner as Luther Sledge in the 1970 
Western, “A Man Called Sledge”) ---

 “Now we’re going in there, and we’re 
coming out with that gold!”
Item of interest---Hospital Corporation of America is a major 
component in The Pilgrims Society’s drive to cartelize medicine
and use it as their final ace in the hole to “seize” and “absorb” 
wealth from the middle class.  See this item on HCA gouging 
someone for $45,000 for an emergency room visit he said he 
didn’t need and all he got was some IV fluids (probably so they 
could say they “treated him”).  Ann Lamont, an HCA director, is
the wife of 4th generation Pilgrims Society member Edward M. 
Lamont Jr., profiled in #15 Silver Squelchers, pages 161-196.  
Ed Lamont Jr. “is the great-grandson of former J. P. Morgan & 
Co. chairman Thomas W. Lamont.”  Ed and Ann Lamont reside 
in a $10 million home, paid for in part by those $45,000 
unnecessary emergency room visits.  The Lamonts have 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ned_Lamont
http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/15SilverSquelchersFifteen_Savoie061915.pdf
http://investor.hcahealthcare.com/leadership/board-directors/ann-h-lamont
https://www.change.org/p/federal-trade-commission-stop-the-price-gouging-at-the-for-profit-hospital-corporation-of-america?utm_source=action_alert&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=429926&alert_id=EqzubRpEtz_BjxHxyqMC9zchgR0NhanN78UZc0E340S0qNPm9YMm%2Bk%3D
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0066050/quotes


multiple wealth streams pouring “seized” and “absorbed” funds 
into their pockets.  The 1974-1975 Who’s Who in America, 
page 1431, showed John Alexander Hill (Pilgrims Society) on 
the HCA board, and was associated with the Wells Fargo 
banking and Aetna Insurance interests.  Beware Big Medicine, 
Big Hospitals and Big Pharma, these are bigger threats to 
Americans wealth and health than any subversive interference 
with gold and silver!  If you’ve followed the Silver Squelchers 
series you know the #34 was the last in the series of current 
identifiable members.  I hope to resume public research with a 
Silver Squelchers Flashback series, profiling men who were 
members in earlier times and there will be some eye-openers.


